Occluded, or intra-aggregate, soil organic matter (SOM) comprises a significant portion 4 of the total C pool in forest soils and often has very long mean residence times (MRTs). 5
characteristics of the occluded fraction was more conclusive. Occluded fraction 27 composition did not change substantially with soil mineral assemblage, but was 28 increasingly enriched in charcoal with depth relative to bulk SOM. Enrichment levels of 29 13 C and 15 N suggested a similar degree of microbial processing for the free/light and 30 occluded fractions, and molecular structure of occluded and free/light fractions were 31 also similar aside from charcoal enrichment in the occluded fraction. Results highlight 32 the importance of both fire and aggregate formation to the long-term preservation of 33 organics in western U.S. conifer forests which experience periodic burning, and suggest 34 that the composition of occluded SOM in these soils is dependent on fire and the 35 selective occlusion of charcoal. 36 37 38
Introduction 39
Temperate forest soils contain a substantial portion of the global terrestrial C 40 pool, and gaining the ability to accurately model forest soil C dynamics is important for 41 the improvement of both regional and global C cycle models. The soil organic C cycle 42 has been the subject of intense study in recent decades (e.g. Kögel-Knabner and Kleber, 43 2011), but considerable knowledge gaps remain. One such knowledge gap is the 44 identification of the mechanisms and/or characteristics of occluded organic matter 45 which lead to its persistence in soils. Here we specifically address this knowledge gap 46 through quantifying the physical partitioning, chemistry, and residence time of soil C in 47 a range of temperate conifer forests in the Southwest U.S. 48
The SOM pool encompasses a high degree of heterogeneity in both molecular 49 structure and mean residence time (MRT). Particulate organics found within the mineral 50 soil matrix, but outside aggregate structures, strongly resemble local plant inputs, and 51 tend to have a comparably short MRT. Organic compounds intimately associated with 52 mineral particles are often compositionally more similar to microbial necromass than 53 plant inputs, and usually have comparably longer MRTs due to chemical protection 54 against biodegradation. Occluded SOM, or aggregate-protected particulate organic 55 matter, is assumed to be physically protected from biodegradation through association 56 with soil minerals, but occluded organics vary widely in both composition and MRT 57 In order to gain a better understanding of the mechanisms regulating occluded 91 SOM genesis and turnover in forest soils, we density separated soils from a 92 lithosequence under P. ponderosa. The use of a lithosequence under a single vegetation 93 type was used to examine the specific influence of mineral assemblage on occluded 94 fraction characteristics while constraining other highly influential soil forming factors 95 such as climate and plant inputs. Four parent materials were examined (dolostone, 96 basalt, granite, and rhyolite) that encompass a wide range of soil texture, mineral 97 assemblage, and acidity (Heckman and Rasmussen, 2011). Samples from each genetic 98 horizon were density separated, and isolated fractions were examined using a 99 combination of 13 C, 15 N, total organic C and N, 14 C abundance, pyrolysis gas 100 chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS), and cross polarization magic angle 101 spinning (CPMAS) 13 C nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectrometry. We sought to 102 define the major controls on the composition and MRT of occluded SOM with specific 103 focus on the following questions: i) How is the occluded fraction distinguishable from 104 organics associated with mineral surfaces (mineral fraction) and organics neither 105 associated with mineral surfaces nor occluded within aggregates (free/light fraction)? ii) 106
What is the influence of soil aggregate stability on occluded SOM composition and 107 MRT? and iii) How does the occluded fraction vary in MRT and composition both with 108 changes in depth and among soils of differing mineral assemblage? We hypothesized 109 that mineral assemblage would exert significant control over occluded SOM 110 composition and MRT indirectly through its influence on aggregate stability and 111 turnover rates. We also hypothesized that occluded SOM composition and MRT would 112 A total of three replicate pedons were sampled per study site. Significant 232 differences between density/aggregate fraction characteristics across sites were 233 determined by one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey-Kramer post hoc test at a 95% 234 confidence limit (n=3 for each site). Simple linear least-squares regression and multiple 235 linear regression were used to examine relationships between soil physicochemical 236 variables, aggregate stability, estimated MRTs, and occluded SOM properties (n=14). 237
Principal components analysis (PCA) of the compound classes was used to succinctly 238 illustrate variance in Py GC/MS data across sites. To avoid issues of colinearity, 239 explanatory variables with correlation coefficients greater than 0.70 were not 240 concurrently included in regression models (Zar, 1999) . 241 Table 2 ). 260
Detailed data associated with radiocarbon measurements is given in Supplementary 261 Table 3 . 262 (Table 3) , and the two estimates of charcoal content were highly 278 correlated (r 2 = 0.80, P < 0.0001). The occluded fraction was significantly enriched in 279 charcoal in comparison to bulk SOM at all depths and in all soils, regardless of mineral 280 assemblage, though the absolute charcoal content of the occluded fraction tended to 281 decrease in the deepest horizons ( Figure 3) . 282
Comparison of SOM molecular composition on the basis of soil parent material 283 type was confounded by differences in depth among the soils and the lack of replication 284 (only composite samples were analyzed). However, qualitative examination of the 285 NMR spectra revealed both similarities and differences among soils (Supplementary 286 figure 1). Bulk SOM was similar in molecular composition among soils aside from a 287 large enrichment in aliphatic C (alkyl peak, 0-45 ppm) in the surface of the granite soil. 288
Occluded SOM appeared to vary both with depth and among soils. In the rhyolite soils 289 occluded fraction charcoal content was highest in the surface horizon and decreased 290 with depth, whereas the opposite trend was observed in the basalt soils. The occluded 291 fraction of the granite surface soil showed the same enrichment in aliphatic C as the 292 granite bulk SOM. 293 294
Pyrolysis GC/MS 295
Composition of free/light, occluded, and mineral/heavy OM fractions are easily 296 distinguished from one another based on pyrolysate abundance. Most notably, the 297 mineral/heavy fraction was enriched in nitrogenous compounds and depleted in lignin 298 and lipids relative to the free/light and occluded fraction (Table 1) . Other significant 299 differences among fractions included enrichment of lipids and benzenes in the free/light 300 fraction, and enrichment of phenol-based pyrolysates in the occluded fraction. Free/light 301 and occluded fractions were similar among parent materials, but the mineral/heavy OM 302 fractions show substantial variation among parent materials ( Figure 4a , Table 2 ). 303
Variation in occluded fraction molecular composition followed variation in bulk C 304 composition (Table 4) . 305 indicates that either aggregate stability is not a good predictor of occluded C protection 383 against biodegradation or the laboratory methods employed here to gauge aggregate 384 stability are not a good proxy for aggregate turnover under field conditions. It's likely 385 that application of sonic energy to disrupt aggregate structures does not mimic the 386 natural processes governing aggregate dissolution and reformation such as wet/dry 387 cycles, clay flocculation, and root/mycelium growth. It may also be that the actual bond 388 strength among aggregate components is less important than the amount of disturbance 389 a particular soil horizon experiences, and weakly bonded aggregates may persist at 390 depth but experience high turnover in surface horizons. The lack of relationships among 391 aggregate parameters, mineral assemblage and occluded fraction abundance and MRT 392 suggest that persistence of occluded organics in these soils is not strongly dependent on 393 the presence of specific mineral phases, soil texture, or the aggregation qualities 394 associated with specific clay types/abundance. 395
We hypothesized that aggregate stability would vary considerably and 396 consistently among soils of differing mineral assemblage, with oxyhydroxide phases 397 and 1:1 phyllosilicate content driving increases in aggregate abundance and stability 398 that the occluded C tends to be the oldest fraction of soil C (Fig. 2, Fig. 5a ) with mean 424 residences times generally twice that of the bulk soil (Fig. 5c) radiocarbon content among free light, occluded, and mineral fractions (Fig 5b) , with 427 occluded C MRT roughly equivalent to that of the bulk C (Fig. 5d) . Thus, differences in 428 fire regime may partially account for the high degree of heterogeneity in occluded 429 fraction composition and MRT among forested ecosystems. 430
The physiochemical properties of charcoal are a probable mechanism to explain 431 the preservation of occluded C in these systems, due both to the inherent structural 432 Marschner, B., Brodowski, S., Dreves, A., Gleixner, G., Gude, A., Grootes, P.M., 641
Hamer, U., Heim, A., Jandl, G., Ji, R., Kaiser, K., Kalbitz, K., Kramer, C., Leinweber, 642 Table 1 . Comparison of density/aggregate fraction characteristics, C/N ratios, δ13C‰, and δ15N‰ values are the depth-weighted average across all sites (n=12). Pyrolysis GC/MS compound abundances are the average of one subsurface and one surface horizon across all sites ( n =8). Standard errors are given in parentheses. Relative % abundance of compound type 
Elemental data Pyrolysis GC/MS compound abundance (% of total)
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